
 
 

Good sleep is essential if you want to feel healthy, happy and full of energy. But sometimes falling asleep isn’t easy. The odd 

tough night is no big deal, but if you find yourself staring at the ceiling for hours as you wait for slumber to come, there are 

some simple things you can do to help. 

 

Lose The Caffeine 

Everyone knows that caffeine is a stimulant. If you’re 

struggling to fall asleep or even stay asleep then caffeine 

could be the problem. You might be thinking “Oh no. I 
don’t drink caffeine in the evenings anyway!”, but it’s not 
that simple. Research shows that drinking caffeine at any 

time of the day can interfere with your ability to fall asleep 

and stay asleep. Consider switching it out for decaff. You 

can go cold turkey (which can be a rough ride for a few 

days) or gradually wean yourself off over time to avoid the 

withdrawal symptoms. 

 

Get Sunlight On Your Eyes In The Morning 
Getting some sunlight on your eyes in the morning can 

help tell your body that it’s time to wake up and start the 
day. Just 10 minutes in the sunlight will set your circadian 

rhythm off on the right track, making it easier to fall asleep 

when the evening comes. 

Avoid Screens In The Evening 
If you’re struggling to fall asleep it could be the TV that’s to 
blame. Most screens emit blue light. This has been shown to 

have a stimulating effect on the brain which can interfere with 

your ability to sleep. Ideally, turn the TV off a few hours before 

bedtime and don’t look at your phone or other screens. If you 
usually read on your phone at bedtime then consider switching 

back to paper books or get a paperwhite kindle, as they don’t 
emit blue light. If ditching the evening TV is too much to ask 

then consider getting some blue light filtering glasses too.  

 

Don’t Snack After 9pm  
Eating in the evening can give your body the wrong message 

and prevent you from falling easily into a silent slumber. Avoid 

snacking after dinner, but if you must, then avoid sugary or 

carby foods and make sure you’ve finished eating by 9pm to 
give your body time to digest your food before you go to bed. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As little as 15 minutes of movement in the morning can not only improve your fitness, boost your immune 

system and make you feel healthier, but it can help you to focus through the day too. 

2: EAT CLEAN FOR MORE ENERGY  

Many people have found their diets slip through 

the lockdown - a little extra wine here, a little 

takeout treat there. While finding ways to treat 

yourself and make these last few months more 

enjoyable is great, if your diet isn’t clean and 
healthy, you’ll feel it in your mood, your body and 
your energy when you go back to work. Start 

eating consciously again - reduce your alcohol 

intake (or cut it out!), limit any refined foods or 

sugars and pack in plenty of lean proteins, fresh 

fruit and veg for a nutrient boost. 

3: GET MOVING TO IMPROVE YOUR FOCUS  

Re-learning how to sit still and focus is going to be 

tough for kids this September - and adults too! 

Returning to sitting at a desk and asking your brain 

to focus on challenging or mundane tasks is going 

to be tough. But exercise can help! sufferer keep a 

food diary. Log everything you eat and drink and 

look out for any patterns so you can avoid the 

foods that could be triggering your migraines. 

 

4: HAVE A REALISTIC & POSITIVE MINDSET 

Getting back to normal is likely to have some 

challenges. If you start this journey expecting that there 

might be some tough times and difficult adjustments 

then you’ll be much more prepared to handle them 

when they pop up. Talk to your kids about the changes 

to come, problem-solve together and be kind to each 

other - and yourself as you learn to adjust once again to 

this new normal. Most importantly - stay positive. Even 

if the adjustment is hard, remember that this too shall 

pass and you’ll soon be enjoying your more structured 

life once again. 

1: GET YOUR SLEEP CYCLE BACK ON TRACK  

While late nights and lazy mornings may have been a luxury to enjoy through the lockdown and summer 

holiday, a sleep schedule that’s off-kilter is going to be your worst nightmare once school or work begins. Start 

adjusting your circadian rhythm now by moving your wake up time forwards by 15 minutes each morning, and 

your bedtime forward by 15 minutes each night until you get back to your optimum schedule. 
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Friday: 3:00pm-8:00pm 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If all goes to plan, it won’t be long before the 
kids return to school and adults return to work 

after what must be the longest “summer 
holiday” on record.  

But after 6 months out of our normal 

routine, how easy will it be to return to 

some kind of normal?  

Some of you will slip back into your old routine 

with ease, enjoying the change and embracing 

the little bit of normality this old structure 

brings. Some of you may struggle.  

After 6 months of having complete control of 

your schedule and time in abundance, it may be 

hard to get up early and motivate yourself to get 

back into routine.  

Your body clock may have adjusted to a different 

cycle, your mindset has most likely changed and 

your focus may be hard to bring back to the fore.  

So what can you do to make this transition a little 

easier? How can you help your kids or yourself 

adjust to the new routine and prepare physically 

and mentally for returning to work or school?  

You need to go back to basics. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wellness 

August marked the launch of Public Health 

England's major new adult health 

campaign #BetterHealth. Our team is delighted 

to join the movement and we encourage you all, 

to make time for your health and wellbeing. Our 

first tip was #TIP1: 10 Day Challenge. Less Sugar, 

Less Process Carbs, Less Dairy Products. #TIP2: 

Eat your vitamins, know how to find them. Keep 

an eye out  on our social media for the rest of our 

health tips! 

 

 

 

We are sure that this graph below will help you to plan your meals, feel free to share and print it. 

  #BetterHealth 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/betterhealth?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeFu3sl1aYoxCXrNe5h0zRDC5JIjnqW9JjohB5PrDMQIA3Z70tdopUqdr9IB02i-sN4WThxk8GytF3L5fu_xNmH2OyzKLsZC7o4wf5AnQSJ5THtTlVx392ahp6tPoVr0r7Ozci_ZTwNMGtCQt7Jf_OXF9liBiMIYdBd_7TCT4ncpx7ulT9eQnDfm9SI-GMsbsiqGkvDB_wfwpWiY8xOJaElIOqaDj_G9st2BOdURkFqt7AJotfmp8HJ8-MySnuD1tgXX4RbJwNx_pp4uLtOVq8q4sd9X3-go1JmD0x4Fe9Aiw17VbiFeD-L_1f0z_WdKadkRrhE72ba_sxIMFovm8GPB8N&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tip1?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeFu3sl1aYoxCXrNe5h0zRDC5JIjnqW9JjohB5PrDMQIA3Z70tdopUqdr9IB02i-sN4WThxk8GytF3L5fu_xNmH2OyzKLsZC7o4wf5AnQSJ5THtTlVx392ahp6tPoVr0r7Ozci_ZTwNMGtCQt7Jf_OXF9liBiMIYdBd_7TCT4ncpx7ulT9eQnDfm9SI-GMsbsiqGkvDB_wfwpWiY8xOJaElIOqaDj_G9st2BOdURkFqt7AJotfmp8HJ8-MySnuD1tgXX4RbJwNx_pp4uLtOVq8q4sd9X3-go1JmD0x4Fe9Aiw17VbiFeD-L_1f0z_WdKadkRrhE72ba_sxIMFovm8GPB8N&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tip2?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBi-KxfRdq4X-hxBYU_a-UN-xYnfOfZEO9B_5jdzYHe6gp8CmV4JXodeHJOxX7l37bjqqgM6tNtq39g8fHizBi8RR5iQxY6KYTTnDKGfk-BVW5-1gImCLWtwvtNJTq0RNlfcNSuA0-it4G96JDcdPm9VeSEleGLAJeX6li0jAq5T2ijMvt5wqeLlGgM-_cSSn25vYUKFH60cBjFAEr_1MSMPxjpJykFi_r88bGhpspjr_wDadqf2EV911OXuli9_EIQua7rZRKcTUljAiorqmjhnVRmC52P0raB_o0xr-bpIOBZIbJj3ADCbJXUB2JzkP_z-8UPeXHojb5Qd0x1ixtrtgwB&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/betterhealth?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBi-KxfRdq4X-hxBYU_a-UN-xYnfOfZEO9B_5jdzYHe6gp8CmV4JXodeHJOxX7l37bjqqgM6tNtq39g8fHizBi8RR5iQxY6KYTTnDKGfk-BVW5-1gImCLWtwvtNJTq0RNlfcNSuA0-it4G96JDcdPm9VeSEleGLAJeX6li0jAq5T2ijMvt5wqeLlGgM-_cSSn25vYUKFH60cBjFAEr_1MSMPxjpJykFi_r88bGhpspjr_wDadqf2EV911OXuli9_EIQua7rZRKcTUljAiorqmjhnVRmC52P0raB_o0xr-bpIOBZIbJj3ADCbJXUB2JzkP_z-8UPeXHojb5Qd0x1ixtrtgwB&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Stress and the impacts on the 

vagus nerve 

The vagus nerve carries an extensive range of 

signals from digestive system and organs to the 

brain and vice versa. It is the tenth cranial nerve, 

extending from its origin in the brainstem through 

the neck and the thorax down to the abdomen. 

We have been seeing patients with impingement 

through C1 (top of the spine in the neck) resulting 

in an ability to take full breath, tightness in the 

chest, gall bladder inflammation resulting in panic 

attacks and the feeling of having heart attack 

since the pandemic. Most of these patients end 

up with pain killers and are told to go home.  

On our assessment we find that the difficulty to 

take full breaths, tightness in the chest and the 

gall bladder inflammation from panic attacks can 

be due to the vagus nerve.  

 

Community Support 

 You could be part of our community of 

patients making referrals! 

You may have a loved one or friend 

experiencing a range of symptoms due 

to the physical and emotional stress of 

recent events.  

Why not let them know they can book 

in a free 15-minute check.  

Call us on 01332 987642 

 



 

 

 

 

 

National Migraine Awareness Week 6-12.09.2020 

As part of our community support we offered those struggling with migraines or headaches a free 

15-minute check! 


